
 bathtub, falling downstairs, tempering with electrical equip-

cach year. '
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EDITORIAL

 I 

 

The Bureau of Agriculture at Washington reports the

world’s supply of wheat the smallest in nine years. Why

shouldn’t it be short when the farmers were paid NOT TO

GROWIT the past three years.

 

THE CARELESS CELEBRATORS

When Mount Joy Boro Council considered the advisability

of having an open Fourth of July, the writer was heartily in

favor of it for two good reasons, namely:

It gave local business men who pay taxes an opportunity

to share in the profits derived from the sale of fire works in-

stead of having strangers erect stands just outside the boro

limits and carry awaythe profits.

Secondly, we couldn’t see why our many boys and girls

should be deprived ofthe privilege of “making a little noise”

if they felt so inclined.

After having a safe and sane Fourth here for several years
Council set aside the ordinance for one yearjust to see what
world happen.

It appears as though manyof the celebrators abused the
privilege in more ways than one, causing personal and prop-

erty damage. Burgess Keener had many, many complaints
and wefear there was so much objection that Fourth of July

in Mount Joy in 1937 maybeas of yore—Safe and Sane, with
no one to blame but the guilty ones.

 

FEDERAL FLOOD AID

We notice that Marietta’s Burgess will apply to the Feder-

al Government for funds to relieve the flood stricken famil-

ies in that boro. Among the damage was a beautiful yard
where shrubbery and flowers were ruined and a section of
fence washed away.

That is good news to us. the Government pays for dam-
ages such as these there are a numberof folks who suffered

financially by the Little Chickies overflowing its banks.

Farmers had crops and fences washed out, buildings were
carried down stream, ete. Mr. Sentz, who resides near

Sentz’s Mill on the Marietta pike, had many dolars worth of
vegetables destroyed. Councilman Harry Krall, of town,
had his Summer cottage damaged and moved off its founda-
tion.
The writer had a $350 pavilion carried down stream, many

dollars worthof flowers and shrubbery washed away, a long
stone wall upset and demolished.

It Unele Samis so generous in paying for such things as
above mentioned, we sincerely hope he remembers ALL the
flood sufferers.

THE RIGHTS OF THE CONSUMER

The “rights of the consumer” may becomea pressing po-

litical issue.
For several years, legislative bodies have knowingly pas-

sed tax and regulatory laws whose inevitable result is fo

foree up the price of our commodities, by penalizing or pro-
hibiting distribution methods which cut costs. During the
last session of Congress, a number of national laws that
would lead to that end have been considered. Every one of
these laws has been advocated by special interests, and in
practically every instance, all the interests involved have
been considered with one exception. That exceptien is the
consumer’s interest.
Of late, however, evidence has been appearing that the

consumeris growing restless, He is no longer complacent in

watching raids on his thin pocketbook. He is beginning to
realize that unless he gets up andfights for his rights, he is
going to be dealt a knockout blow through legislated price
boosts. Heisn't going to stand quietly by while political
coteries pass laws which hamper or prevent low-cost mer-
chandising.

Everybodyin this countryjs a consumer. Everybody has
a vital interest in the cost of living. And laws that would
artificially inflate that cost of living, or make reductions in
it impossible, are inimical to the public welfare.

 

THE MOST DANGEROUS PLACES

The most dangerous place you can be in the ordinary
course of existence is in an automobile. The second most
dangerous place is in your home.

These deductions are made fromfigures recently released
by the National Safety Council, covering the accident record

during 1935, when accidents caused more than 100,000
deaths. Automobiles accounted for 37.000 ofthe total—an
all-time high record —and home accidents for around 31.000.

It is a sad commentary on the habits of the American peo-
ple that easily avoidable home accidents cause more injuries
and deaths than industrial accidents. The average American

industry has made astonishing strides in reducing both the
frequency and severity of accidents. Part of this achieve-
ment followed better guarding of machinery. But the most
important cause of the reduction was the installation of a
philosophy of carefulness in the workman.
Athome and on the road, the man who wouldn’t think of

taking a chance at his work, apparently feels free of such
“inhibitions.” The driving errors that cause motor accidents
are well known. Not so wel known are the principal causes
of home accidents. Falling out of windows, slipping in the

menl—these are sources of thousands of deaths and injuries

. These figures should make you think-—-and think nore
than bnce. The hospital and the morgue await those whoare thoughtless, careless and reckless.

Season Is eHAPPENINGS |

Days In ‘36
rere

(From page one)

| sons and to reduce certain bag lim-

its, according to sentiment previous-

ly obtained from sportsmen thruout

the state

approval of the hunter.

will meet with the hearty

A great many sportsmen's associ-

ations had asked for more stringent

and even closed seasons for some

Com-

field officers indicated that

species, but a survey by the

mission's

the

game would stand a limited season |

prospective supply of small

with certain reduced bar limits.

In the interest of safety. and bet-

ter relationship between landown-

hunters, the Commission

the

and trapping seasons shall not open

ers and

also decreed that small game

until 9:00 o'clock the morning of

the first day. The

regulation is to give the farmers an |

purpose of this

opportunity to get their morning

chores done and to join in the fun

when the hunters descend upon

their lands, and at the same time to

prevent

which

many hunting accidents

heretofore occured during |

the early morning hours on the first |

hunting day.
: ; |

In the further interest of safety, |

the Commission also recommended

that parties hunting small game be

limited to five. Landowners usual-

ly do not object to small groups of

hunters on their’farms, but stren-

uously object, and even post their

lands, when large groups comb their

fields repeatedly. |

The bag limits for 1936 are: Wild|¢ et
| Dam weighing 52 p

Cer-

tain counties are closed to wild tur-

keys, including Berks, Bradford,

Bucks, Cameron, Carbon, Clarion,

Clearfield, Dauphin, Elk, Fayette,

Forest, Jefferson, Lackawanna, Leb-

anon, Lehigh, Lycoming,

Monroe, Northampton, Pike, Potter,

Schuylkill, Tioga, Warren, Wayne,

Wyoming, and York.

turkeys, 1 a day, 1 a season.

Luzerne,

Ringneck pheasants, male only, 2

a day, 6 a season; ruffed grouse, 2

a day, 8 a season; quail, 4 a day, 20

a season; rabbits, 4 a day, 20 a sea- |

son; squirrels, 6 a day, 20 a season.

The daily limit on raccoons was re-

duced from 3 to 2, the seasonal limit
remaining unchanced at ten. |

Because of their noticeable scarc- |

ity during the past few years, the

season on snowshoe rabbits or hares

The

Chuker Partridges and

was closed. season on Hun-

garian and

Rheeves Pheasants also remains

closed.

Another important regulation
adopted this year provides that a
hunter may not have more than
two days bag limit of small same in
his possession at one time.

Trapping Season
The trapping season, which will

also open onthe first day at 9:00 A
M., extends November 3 to
February 28, 1937, on Minks, Opos-
sums, and Skunks; from December
1 to March 15 on Muskrats: and
from March 1 to March 15 on Bea- |
vers. Muskrats and beaver

trapped 1
move a closed season was declared

Few of

from

  

 

only. As a co ‘vation

valuable

taken in

number of

on otters. these
fur-bearers have been

Pennsylvania for a

years.

Raccoons may be hunted or trap-
ped from November 3 to December
31 in all counties of the state. For
the next several years there were
special seasons on

northern and
raccoons for the

southern sections of
the state, but this policy was aban
doned by the Commission this ve:
org hSoy ..a ptrclos w

Large Game

Only four days ofbearseason will |

most hei

be permitted this November
Black bears are

not as plentiful as they should be

year

23 to 26 inclusive.

and in order to maintain a normal |
breeding stock for the perpetuation
of the species the Commission
deemed it wise to limit the seasor
to the above dates,

Male deer

December 1 to 12,

be taken

inclusive. There
will be no season on antlerless deer.
The season on Elk rem

Water Fowl

Seasons on waterfowl

may from

ains closed.

oth rr

Fed-

will be an- |

end
migratory birds, fixed by the
eral Government,

nounced later.

|at the

  

| bedroom

{ an emergency bed.

i liquor or linen compartments can

 

35 Years Ago

 

Some of the older residents say

that this week (June 30 to July 6)

was the hottest they ever experi-

 

nced.

Charles Winters left town last

V/ednesday to drive the entire dis-

{ance to his home at Frazer, sixty

mtles in one day.

W. L. Heisey of Rheems, lost two

valuable horses this week that suc-

cambed due to the intense heat.

Bunny Belle, the nine year old

belonging to

him

mare

ith a fine sorrel

 

prese¢ nted

horse fllly.

Bros

bus for

finished

Dear-

just

Wesley

makes a neat

Young have

repainting a

beck. It

At 8
Yt
during a

appe:

o'clock Friday

slight fall of rain,

 

about a half inch long fell in large

quantities in many places about

Marietta, literally covering the

| ground.

Last Saturday evening while El-

| mer Schlegelmilch was crossing the

Railroadtracks of the Pennsylvani:  
station on his bic)

 

fork broke, throwing him heavi

badly cut and|
|

and uncon-

the ground. He wa

 

bruised about the face

 

1
undas.

 
Mpoubi omvsfi fire » d-2dadv

 

Rev. Wayne Channell will bap- |¢

tize six persons at the Cove, Satur-

| day evening at 5 o'clock.

 

 

   
   

Supervisor Williams, last Tuesday

placed a new flag stone crossing

| over So M street, at the |

intersection of

Prof. Harry E. Trout, of Florin, |

 

; vel oad :yesterday received the appointment

 

of supervising principal of the pub- |

lic schools of Clearfield, at a salary |

of $125 a month.

The Glass Blowers are rl

 

cigar rolling conte

misunder-Because of a

; : 1
L secona

 

he did not  

money which he otherwise would|

have won. |

rs

Sporting

| Theatre here.

| fans, Charles Chaplin,is the attrac-

 

| milking machine on his

  

e
Z

 

One of Liveryman ;Spera'’s horses

was over come by the heat, Sunday

{ evening near Donegal Springs.
|
|

{
|

The trolley prometers are trying

to obtain an for Main

street through council, to lay their

ordinance

| tracks for a trolley line.

20 Years Ago
| Saturday, the Shining Star Class

United Brethren Church,

pened a new ice parlor in
Eberle building formerly occu-

California Fruit Store.

of the

cream

{| the

pied by the

Amos Eicherly, | They're open every Saturday.

Edward Divet, of Newtown, fell

{from a loaded hay wagon onto a

pitch fork,

left lung.

which punctured his

| The papers state that Joe Metz of

a, Mount Joy boxed a six round match

lighland Park, York, but no one

from town knows him.

installed a new elevator in its

foundry.

Mr. John Zerphey has

new fence between his property and

erected a

| the Bethel parsonage.

Drug East

Main street advertise a big one cent

Garber’s Store on

sale of imported selected olives.

A number of automobiles passed

scious when picked up. through Flicker’s Creek on their

Last Wednesday Harry Stoler|way to Mount Gretna to view the

aught a lot of carp in Snyder's grounds of the soldiers who are

| preparing for Mexico.

Things were sure stirring on the

the Mount Joy Gun

Club when the largest field of gun-

rounds of

ners faced the traps since the Club

There were the thirteen

 

shooters,

H. S. Weidman and family, of

Till, enjoyed a

Sunday evening.

against two

Marietta girls who attended a dance

at Chiques Park and were out one

spin to

Donegal,

enteredA suit was

{ hour after the curfew blew. Fine and

costs were paid amounting to $10.79.

A special the Garden

king of comed-

show at

The

t | tion on the screen.

installed a

farm east

Mr. Jacob G. Brown

of town that is run

engine.

 

 

New Way T
Your Studio Couch

o Dress Up
4

wy
TE

 

   

 

  
 

 
|

  
HE studio couch is coming into
its own in the modern home.

Twentieth century hospitality in-
cludes the ability to ask guests to
stay the night even though the
apartment be small and only one

available, This accounts
for the extraordinary sales of
studio couches and the transforma-
tion of the living room itself into
a combination studio-bedroom. Sug-
gested below are a few ideas to
incorporate the studio couch into
a lounging nook by daytime and
destroy none of its advantages as

A framework of rough 2 x 2 sea-
soned lumber is built to the neces-
sary size. This is then covered with
pressed wood and trimmed at the
Joints with ordinary decorative
moulding obtainable from any lum-
ber dealer. Book shelves, “radio, |

  

be built into the end sections and
itis well to include also on the top
of each end section an electrical

 

 

min:

socket for lamps. In the unit pic.
tured here, the back is hinged at
the bottom and swings down and
open to allow the storage of blan-
kets, sheets, pillows. Units of this
type can also be constructed io
make use of extra box spring and
mattress of either standard or spe-
cial size. A midwestern hotel was
recently remodeled and refinished
and leather divans were fitted into
units of this type in modern pri-
vate dining rooms.

Pressed wood is’ suggested for
use , here because it is easy to
handle and offers none of the join-
ing and finishing problems of regu-
lar lumber. It can be purchased in
sheets up to 4 x 12 feet and the sur-
face is smooth and it needs mo
finishing, It can be painted to fit
the general color scheme of -the
room, but the rich, brown luster
of the fabricated wood offers a de-
lightful combihation with other
colors either in harmony or
contrast,
 

LOST AND FOUND
For six years an Ohio man was

living, within 18 miles of the sisters |
for ‘whom he had been searching|
for 20 years.

The chance remark of
led to the journey to the near-by

 

|
» »

1town where the brother and his|
two sisters were reunited.. The trio |
are

-

now searching

.

for another|
brother whom they hdve vot seen|
since thefamily became. separated
a score of VOR Brass

year ago lollowmd

their mother death.

a friend | the

iso that

USE

sloping

WALL

grounds

ON SLOPES

can pe

 

elimin- |

ated in the front of the lawn or

grades definitely reduced by build-

ing a dry stone wall, made either|

t full heights or part of the

| height of the slope. The face of

the wall. should be sloped 2 or|

3 dnches for each foot of elevation, |

the weight of

against the bank.
rtTPee

the wall will }
fall

When in need of Printing. (anv-

 

KEEP TOMATO RECORDS

Records kept on the tomato crop
t theeli whether profit or loss.is

result of the year's

Simple record forms, which enable

know the

operations.

the grower to reasons

| fer success and how to avoid fu-

ture failures, are available from

your county. agent.
It

GROW HEALTHY PULLETS

ful ir growing

j thing) kindly remember the Bulletin ! pullets.

—
_
—

The Grey Iron Casting Company|

by a gasoline

Secretary;

by fermer

{man and

(from page 1)

including’ a concrete roof,

dust

concrete,

entirely proof and

filth.

ple size and are equipped with fire

and is  free from Mains are of am-

plugs through the town and with

{the aid of the Rheems Fire Com-

fire protection which

the pecple of Rheems and vicinity

pany have

should be proud of.

The town has desirable building

| lets in reach of the

[ Mr. Landis, manager of the Water

Company,

{found the water 100 percent pure.

Rheems is an ideal place to live,

with splendid opportunities. It is

one of the biggest little town along

the highway.

water mains.

states chemists have

  

Rheems is the home oi: Copes

| Sweet Corn; Cope and Son, celery

growers; Weaver Manufacturing

| Company, stamp and dye work;

{Penn Lime Stone & Cement Co.;

| Landis Stone Meal Company, stone

Wolgemuth,meal and grit; J. W.

grain, coal and feed; Henry Long-

| enecker, farm Reist

| Mummau, machinery and livestock;

| Sipling Brothers trucks, autos and

| machinery; M. K. Enterline trucks

{ Smith, blacksmith

{and wagon works; I. S. Hollinger,

| contractor and carpenter; Heisey

|
|
|

machinery;

and autos; J. C.

and contractors;

"Daisy Haldemaan, Harvey

| Hoffman, thresher; A. S. Bard,

postmaster; L. H. Haldeman, jewel-

ry; Brethern Church, Rheems Grade

{ School, E. R. Krayhill,

merchandise; J. Brinser, restaurant;

| Brothers, quarry

art;

general

S. Mason, poultry specialist; I. M.

Baker, barber; B. M. Reinhold,

| butcher and anytime you are

down in the “dump,” ask for the
| ie :
Red Rese Boys musical entertain-

ers of Rheems, and they will tune

[you up.
mtorronliMle ern

6th Annual
Reunion of
The Siplings
WILL BE HELD NEAR HANOVER

SUNDAY, JULY 12—INTEREST-

ING PROGRAM HAS BEEN AR-

RANGED FOR THE OCCASION

The sixth annual reunion of the

Sipling family will be held on Sun-

12th at Sipling’s Cottage,

located between Spring Grove and

{ day, July

| Hanover.

| A social cathering will be held

‘at 30:30 a. m. 11:30.

The Program

and dinner at

The will be

{rendered in

Scripture Reading, W. T. Ulrich;

| Prayer, Rev. Faust; Duet, Roy and

| Ralph Snyder; Aldress, Rev. Faust;

Reading, Mary Brownsberger; Duet,

Betty and Marion Ulrich; Special

| Music. Collection. Report of His-

| torians. Minutes. Election of Offi-

i cers. Report of Secretary. Hymn—

following program

the afternoon:

| “God Be With You Till We Meet

i Again.” Awarding of Prizes.

| The Officers
Clirton Sipling, President; Eph-

riam G. Bard, First Vice President,

Walter Kulp; Second Vice Presi-

dent; Clayton Yohe, Third Vice

| President; Clara Brownsberger,

Enos Yohe, Treasurer;

W. T. Ulrich and Willis Wagner,

Historians.
0) —————

| VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

ENDED AT LANDISVILLE

The tenth anniversary of the

Daily Vacation RBible School was

celebrated at the closing exercises

held Sunday evening in the Church

of Ged. One hundred and twenty

were enrolled in the school -during

  

the two weeks session.

The program in

Rev. William Zeingenfus: exercise by

kindergarden group taught by Miss

Mildred Reapsome; primary group

exercises taught by Esther Miller;

{ sengs, Junicr group grades 3 and

Heisey,

Emily

luded: Devotions,

 

4 taught by Irene

grades 5 and 6, taught by

I; exercise, taught

A. Zeingenfus; tall

Mary Caroline

Anna Mary

Jane Graytil

Rev. Will.lam

pupils,

Greider, Ann Peifer,

Herr,

ker, Ruth Baker, Evelyn

talks, former ¢ teachers, t Mrs. .O.

| Pushong, Mrs. B;- Heistand, Miss |
Fannie Kneisleys: rand: Alice Marie |"

t Nissley: scng,

| Rev. A. P. pastor ofChurch|
{of Ged.

Clean, green grass range is help- |

a crop of healthy|

and kenediction ‘by

eee -

Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin.

and |

Alice Jane Herr, Betty Ba- |

Heiser~ |

Mary Elizabeth Baker; |

DEEDS RECORDED

Jacob K. Nauman's administrator

{to Joseph P. Ginder, one-acre

property in Rapho twp. for $1,000.

Peter S. Nauman to Joseph P.

Ginder, lot in Rapho twp. for $200.

John S. ‘Moyer’s administratrix to

Samuel S. Nauman, two-acre prop-

erty in Rapho twp. for $1,334.

Ezra B., Waltz's trustee to Alvin

N. Royer property in Rapho twp,

for $2,065.
rneesDG

LETTERS GRANTED

Annie L. Lytle, Mt. Joy, execu-

trix of Emira E. Sherk, late of Mt.

Joy.
Oscar M. Donaven, Mount Joy,

administrator of Mary B. Donaven,

late of Mount Joy.

Anna May Longenecker, Mt. Joy,

of Howard G. Longen-

 

executrix

ecker, late of Mt. Joy.
eneee

There is no better way to boost

your business than by local news-

paper advertising.

POPULATION
dependence and are willing
opportunity. You can own

d a reat homein beautiful and
da as low as $3000; additional. @

0. Convenient. schools, churches.
ng? hunting, boating, etc. Start now,

as $100. Write today for teresting
1, "Soaking Away a Farm or.What Are
ng To Do at Fifty." *X
ub Homest

 

     

   

  

  

  

  

  

 

      

   

  

 

 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:25 P. M. SHARP S. T.

Public Sale at Mt. Joy

FRIDAY, JULY 10,36
49 Head T. B. Tested

COWS

  

FRESH, SPRINGING and BACK-

WARD Holsteins, Guernseys and a

few Jerseys.
All from accredited areas. A test
chart with each animal. All cows
are bought by the undersigned on
the farms where they are raised.

Friday Afternoon, July 10, 1936

1:25 FP. M.S. T

Free Delivery

 

 

We buy Beef, Bologna, Fresh and

 

Don’# Forget

 

 

t
A. R. PARMER, Prop.

32 East Main St

Mount Joy
july-8-  

J.B. KELLER & BRO.

Springing cows, steers, hogs, shoats

Aldinger, auct.; Herr & Zeller, clks.|

 
|

 
|
|

   
 

BRONCHIAL
COUGHS

Just A Few Sips and—
Like A Flash — Relief!

| All coughs look alike to Buckley's
Mixture (triple acting)—one sip of
this grand medicine soon stops an
ordinary cough — tough old deep
seated coughs and the persistent
bronchial cough are under control
after just a few doses—no more tor-
menting, sleepless nights.
Buckley's is alkaline, that’s whyit’s

so different—it “acts like a flash”.

 

 

and 85 cents at all druggists. W. K.
Buckley, Inc, Rochester, N. Y. 
 

Rit. “SAMUEL‘FREY:
FU.. "RALHOME

hho] BelEB2a

LITLT Be

Te[SR LRT
MARIETTA, PENNA.   
 

and Acetylene
=

Refuse substitutes—guaranteed. 45 |

 

  

   

 
i

JULY 8th, 1936

The Biggest
LittleTown
AroundHere

*

PAUL A. MARTIN

Contractor
—and—

Builder

Mount Joy, Pa.

General Contracting, All

Kinds of Regair Work

and Remodeling, Floor

Sanding, Concrete Work

Etc. Plans or Estimates

cheerfully given. Get

my prices before letting

your next contract.

dl mar.18-tf   
 

 

COULD NOT DO HER

WHEN every=
thing you at

tempt is a burden
—when you are

& nervous and irri-
table—at your

end—try
this medicine. It
may be just what

: you need for extra
energy. Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of
Trenton, New Jersey, says, “After
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My mother-in-law recom-
mended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now.”

ARE gs

 

BUTTERMILK, ALSO
at all times

ELWOOD MARTIN,

Swiss Watches and
Small Waist Watches

ired

 

  

 

  

 

DON W. GORR
Mount Joy, Pa,

Clean, Well-Graded

 

Mt. Joy 86 or E'town G6R4
sep.11-tf    
 

 

  
  

 

ur order elsewhere
nufacturers of

J.N.STAUFFER&B
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Help Kidneys
Don’t Take Drastic Drugs

Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny
tubes or filters which may be endangered
by neglect or drastic, irritating drugs. Be

careful. If functional Kidney or Bladder
disorders make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights, Nervousness, Loss of Pep, Leg
Pains, Rheumatic Pains, Dizziness, Cir-
cles Under Eyes, Neuralgia, Acidity,
Burning, Smarting or Itching, you don't
need to take chances. All druggists now
have the most modern advanced treat-

 

ment for these troubles—a Doctor's pres-
cription called Cystex (Siss-Tex). Works
fast—safe and sure. In 48 hours it must
bring new vitality and is guaranteed to
make you feel 10 years younger in one
week or money back on return of empty
package. Cystex costs only 3c a dose at
druggists and the guarantee protects yous

 

L. E. ROBERTS
NOTARY PUBLIC

Auto Titles, Licenses
Licenses

   

  

Marietta St. an
25 E. Main St. 4
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